LIST OF ENHANCEMENT CASES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
APPROVED BY HCM

Under CFPG, financial Assistance is given to ‘Not-for-Profit’ Organisations, NGOs including Societies, Trust, Universities and Individuals for holding Conferences, Seminar, Workshops, Festivals, Exhibitions, Production of Dance, Drama-Theatre, Music and undertaking small research projects etc. on any art forms/important cultural matters relating to different aspects of Indian Culture. The quantum of assistance is restricted to 75% of the project cost subject to maximum of Rs. 5 Lakhs per project as recommend by the Expert Committee. In exceptional circumstances Financial Assistance may be given upto Rs. 20 Lakhs with the approval of Hon’ble Minister of Culture.

2. There are 02 proposals one each from 36th and 37th Meeting of CFPG for which the request received for enhancement of grant sanctioned in the previous meetings has been considered and approved by HCM in accordance with the CFPGS guidelines. The list of these 02 cases which has been approved for enhancement is placed at Annexure-I.
## REQUEST RECEIVED FOR ENHANCEMENT OF GRANT SANCTIONED IN THE PREVIOUS MEETINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of organization &amp; address</th>
<th>Details of the Meeting in which it was considered</th>
<th>Amount approved in the Previous Meeting (In Rs.) (Rs. Lakhs)</th>
<th>Additional Amount Sanctioned at the discretion of HCM (In Rs.) (Rs. Lakhs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | Alankar Women & Child Career Educational Institute Welfare Society, H.No.-7 Ishwarpuri Sector -8 Indira Nagar Dist- Lucknow 226016 U.P.  
[Project name - Jhankaar Folk Festival] | 36th Meeting of CFPGS | 0.50 | 1.50 |
| 2       | Kumud Diwan Foundation Of Classical Music And Dance, 408/5A/, Upper Anand Parbat, Street Number 4, Near Dr. Tushar’s Clinic, New Delhi-110005  
[Project name - Thumri Ke Ang Thumri Ke Rang] | 37th Meeting of CFPGS | 1.50 | 3.00 |
|         | **Total Amount Enhanced** | | **4.50** |